Differential modulation of tremor and pulsatile control of human jaw and finger by experimental muscle pain.
Resting tremor is seen in both the limbs and in the trigeminal motor system. These rhythmical perturbations are the result of alternating activation of antagonistic muscles, and these increase in amplitude during slow, voluntary movements. In the present study, we examined the effect of experimental muscle pain on finger and jaw tremor. The tremor in the mandible and in the middle finger was measured on separate occasions, at rest and during two constant-velocity movements. Pain was then induced by the infusion of hypertonic saline into a jaw-closing muscle (masseter) or into a finger extensor muscle (extensor digitorum longus, EDL). During masseter pain, the power at the peak tremor frequency of the mandible decreased significantly both when the jaw was at rest and during voluntary jaw movements at two velocities. In contrast, pain in EDL resulted in a significant increase in the power of finger tremor only during the two speeds of voluntary movement. No change in the peak tremor frequency was seen in either the finger or the jaw during pain. The most likely explanation for these data is that muscle pain tonically modulates the amplitude of the outputs from the central "pulsatile control" generators that drive the alternating activation of antagonistic muscles which produce tremor at rest and during movements. This modulation is in the opposite direction for systems controlling jaw and hand, suggesting a specific interaction of the nociceptive afferents with separate central oscillators.